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Mental Health in the Unified Health System: Mapping the
Contributions from the Psychosocial Care Centers
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This article aims to present a review of the scientific literature on the Psychosocial
Care Centers (CAPS). A search in the LILACS, SciELO-Brazil, and PePSIC databases
returned 10 articles. These articles, in general, show that the CAPS have been essential
for the consolidation of the psychiatric reform in Brazil. There is a predominance of
qualitative studies conducted with patients, their families, and health professionals. Some
of the challenges relate to the need for greater coordination between mental health and
primary care; thus, establishing a collaborative relationship between patients and health
professionals, in addition to qualification requirements, and performance evaluations of
these professionals.
Descriptors: Mental Health Services; Mental Health; Unified Health System; Public
Policies.
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Saúde Mental no Sistema Único de Saúde: mapeamento das
contribuições dos Centros de Atenção Psicossocial
Este artigo teve como objetivo apresentar uma revisão da literatura científica sobre os
Centros de Atenção Psicossocial. Por meio de uma busca nas bases de dados LILACS,
SciELO-Brasil e PePSIC, foram recuperados 10 artigos. Tais artigos, em linhas gerais,
revelam que os Centros de Atenção Psicossocial vêm prestando contribuições essenciais
para a consolidação da Reforma Psiquiátrica no Brasil. Predominam estudos qualitativos
realizados com usuários, profissionais de saúde e familiares. Alguns dos desafios a serem
superados se referem à necessidade de maior articulação da saúde mental com a atenção
básica, além do estabelecimento de relações colaborativas entre usuários e profissionais
de saúde, sendo que, para tanto, a execução de processos avaliativos e a qualificação
desses profissionais revelam-se essenciais.
Descritores: Serviços de Saúde Mental; Saúde Mental; Sistema Único de Saúde; Políticas
Públicas.

Salud Mental en el Sistema Único de Salud: Identificación de las
Contribuciones de los Centros de Atención Psicosocial
Este artículo tiene como objetivo presentar una revisión de la literatura científica sobre los
Centros de Atención Psicosocial (CAPS). Por medio de una busca en las bases de datos
LILACS, SciELO-Brasil y PePSIC, fueron recobrados 10 artículos. Tales artículos, en
líneas generales, revelan que los CAPS vienen prestando contribuciones esenciales para
la consolidación de la Reforma Psiquiátrica en Brasil. Predominan estudios cualitativos
realizados con usuarios, profesionales de salud y familiares. Algunos de los desafíos a
ser superados se refieren a la necesidad de mayor articulación de la salud mental con la
atención básica, además del establecimiento de relaciones colaborativas entre usuarios y
profesionales de salud, siendo que, para tanto, la ejecución de procesos de evaluación y la
calificación de eses profesionales se revelan esenciales.
Descriptores: Servicios de Salud Mental; Salud Mental; Sistema Único de Salud; Políticas
Públicas.

Introduction
The current public health policies cannot be discussed
without a brief historical incursion. It should be noted
that the VIII National Health Conference, held in March
1986, was a milestone for the establishment of the guiding
principles of the health care reform. At that time, there
was an intense mobilization from the political parties,
unions, health professionals, among others, in favor of
an extension of the concept of health and the definition
of the corresponding institutional acts(1). Thus, in 1987 it
www.eerp.usp.br/resmad

was created the Unified and Decentralized Health Systems
(SUDS), which a year later became the Unified Health
System (SUS).
The Federal Constitution of 1988 establishes, with
the implementation of the SUS that health is the right of
every citizen and a duty of the State. Therefore, the access
to health services must be universal, free, and public. The
comprehensiveness, equity, and decentralization were
defined as the SUS doctrine, aspiring to treat each citizen
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as a unique person who needs specific care. The fulfillment
of these principles is socially provided by the Municipal,
State and National Health Councils, which include the
participation of the patients, workers, service providers,
civil society organizations, and educational institutions(2).
It is the SUS responsibility to enhance the prevention,
and promotion of health, seeking to reduce the probability
of certain diseases affecting any given population; thus,
empowering individuals and communities to increase
control over the health determinants through the creation
of policies, and educational components in a broad
dimension of interlinked interpretations and systems.
The SUS had brought considerable advances in public
health when it established decentralization as one of its
organizing principles. However, the decentralization faces
several obstacles, such as the absence of tax reforms,
implementation of an effective policy dealing with drugs
and equipment, adjustments from the universities and
public participation(3).
The SUS represented a significant victory for the
Health Reform movement, but it still needs to consolidate
itself as a state policy solid grounded in the social bases(4).
Significant advances have been achieved in spite of the
problems inherent with the privatization of the health
care system. Several authors highlight the need for
supplementary and ordinary legislation to detail and
discipline the principles and constitutional guidelines; thus,
establishing the possibility of constant communication
between teams, government, and society for the creation
of public policies that meet the yearnings and needs of the
population(5-8).
One of the challenges facing the SUS today is the
effective implementation of the Psychiatric Reform,
consolidated with Law 10.216/2001. The Psychiatric
Reform guarantees comprehensive care for the patients
of mental health services through the structuring of
community-based services, which must be configured
into care networks, according to the Health Reform
principles, able to provide equity in care and promote
social reintegration. Among these services, the Centers
for Psychosocial Care (CAPS), regulated in 2002, play
a central role. In 2010, twenty-three years after the
implementation of the first CAPS, there are 1,541 CAPS
in operation around the country(9).
As an elemental part of the SUS network, the CAPS
plays a strategic role within the mental health care system
as community-based services aimed at the psychosocial
rehabilitation. All Brazilians suffering from any mental
disorder requiring intensive care are eligible to receive
assistance from the CAPS. After all, the CAPS are designed
to provide service to the population of its covered area,
conducting the clinical follow-up and the social reinsertion
of its patients through work, leisure, exercise of civil rights,
and the strengthening of family and community ties(1-2).
Thus, the CAPS were created as a replacement of
the traditional hospital model. They provide a moderated
and structured environment, with consulting room,
group activity and social areas, workshops, cafeteria,
and an outdoor area for various recreational activities
www.eerp.usp.br/resmad
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and sports(10). Moreover, the CAPS should be inserted in
the neighborhoods to facilitate the reintroduction of the
patient to society. Therefore, they are located in specific
physical areas, independent of any hospital structure, often
in buildings formerly used as residences.
Prior psychiatric hospitalization is not a requirement
to be attended at a CAPS unit. The patients are either walkins, or referrals from the Family Health Strategy and/or
any other health service(11). A patient should be able to
go the nearest CAPS for the initial assessment, followed
by the therapeutic relationship with the designated health
professional; consisting of a treatment plan tailored to
meet the needs of each patient.
The CAPS should seek permanent integration with
the network of primary care providers in their territory
since they play an essential role in the monitoring, training,
and support for the care of mental disorder sufferers (1214)
. The primary care network is formed by the centers or
local and/or regional health units and the Family Health,
and Community Health Agents in the covered area. These
teams are responsible for providing health care to the
population in that area(5, 15 to 16).
Seeking greater interaction between public policies of
human and mental health rights, the Ministry of Health and
the Special Human Rights Office signed in May 2006, the
Inter-ministerial Ordinance No. 1055, which established
a working group for the creation of a Brazilian Center
for Human and Mental Health Rights(1). Furthermore,
the psychiatric reform also includes the exploitation
of different types of work. In any case, the actions
developed in many areas of the CAPS - in partnership
with other mechanisms outside the hospital spheres, such
as therapeutic residential services (SRT) - have provided
a number of benefits to the patients, among them, the
reduction of hospitalizations, greater autonomy, and better
quality of life(17). Despite the many advances in the mental
health area, the transition from the old asylum paradigm to
the community psychiatric model has met many obstacles,
in addition to not being fully, supported by the patients,
their families, and the health professionals(18).
Therefore, this endeavor requires continuous and
constant improvements to achieve the connection between
the mental disorder sufferers and the community with
all the players sharing the responsibilities. After all, the
decentralization of care is essential to shift focus from
mental illness to mental health(19). An outline of the
knowledge thus far accumulated would be essential in the
quest to overcome this challenge. Based on this principle,
this study aims to present a review of the national scientific
literature on the Psychosocial Care Centers.
Materials and Methods
Study Type

This is an integrative review of the scientific literature.
This study type contributes to the expansion of the existing
knowledge based on findings concerning the limits of
previous studies while allowing for the identification of
gaps and trends in the scientific production(20). To obtain
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meaningful results, it is fundamental to start with a survey
of the issues, establish the inclusion/exclusion criteria,
analysis, and interpretation of the findings, and finally
the presentation of the review itself. One of the central
points of a review is the process of choosing the research
papers for the analysis, which involves setting the system
parameters to encourage a critical reading of the chosen
material.

were excluded articles that mention CAPS and SUS only
in a tangential or unrelated manner, in addition to articles,
whose subjects are not directly related to mental health.
Procedures for Collecting and Analyzing Data

The following databases were consulted: Latin
American and Caribbean Literature on the Health Sciences
(LILACS), Scientific Electronic Library Online - Brazil
(SciELO-Brazil) and Electronic Psychology Journals
(PePSIC) using the descriptors CAPS, mental health, and
SUS.

The abstracts collected using the referred descriptors
- alone or combined - were read and analyzed according
to the established criteria. The selected articles were
retrieved and analyzed in their entirety, followed by a new
more detailed selection, culminating in the exclusion of
additional items. The final selection was recorded and
organized as follows: title, authors, institution, country
of origin, study type, general purpose, specific purpose,
participants, and main results. Based on this organization,
all the main points in each article were outlined in the
comparative analysis.

Inclusion Criteria

Results and Discussion

Databases Consulted

It included only articles published from 2000 to 2012,
written in Portuguese and whose thematic was compatible
with the scope of this study.
Exclusion Criteria

The exclusion included articles prior to 2000 or
published in languages other than Portuguese, as well
as books, book chapters, reviews, newspaper articles,
monographs, dissertations, and theses. The exclusion of
such publications is justified because, as a rule, they do not
submit to the rigorous peer review process. Furthermore,

Table 1 shows that only 10 articles fitted the inclusion/
exclusion criteria. Of these, six are empirical qualitative,
and four are theoretical studies, both from Brazil. The
predominance of qualitative studies among those dedicated
to the theme was previously mentioned(21). It is noteworthy
that the drastic reduction in the number of articles retrieved
compared to the number of publications found is a result
of the inclusion/exclusion criteria used. Therefore, were
excluded all articles unrelated to them. Figure 1 shows a
detailed identification of the retrieved articles.

Table 1 - Number of works found and excluded and selected articles retrieved from the SciELO-Brazil, LILACS, and
PePSIC database in the 2000-2011 period
Works found

Excluded works

Selected articles

Articles retrieved

LILACS

Consulted Databases Consulted

36,252

36,218

34

0

PePSIC

1,381

1,353

28

4

SciELO

5,118

5,096

22

6

42,751

42,567

84

10

Total

Item

Title

Authors

Institution of the Authors

Publication

Year of
publication

1

The psychosocial care in mental
health: theoretical contribution to the
therapeutic work in social network

Nilson Gomes Vieira
Filho and Sheva Maia da
Nóbrega

Federal University of
Pernambuco

Psychology Studies

2004

2

Access, acceptance, and supervision:
three challenges for everyday clinical
and mental health

Moema Belloni Schmidt and
Ana Cristina Figueiredo

State University of Rio de
Janeiro

Latin American Journal
of Fundamental
Psychopathology

2009

3

CAPS: social ties

Ana Marta Lobosque

School of Public Health of
the State of Minas Gerais

Mental

2004

4

Discourses of patients from a
Psychosocial Care Center (CAPS) and
of their families

Livia Sales Cyril and Pedro
de Oliveira Filho

State University of
Paraíba and Federal
University of Pernambuco

Psychology: Science
and Occupation, vol.

2008

5

Between public health and mental
health: A methodological tool for
evaluating the network of Psychosocial
Care Centers (CAPS) belonging to the
Unified Health System

Rosana Teresa OnockoCampos and Juarez Pereira
Furtado

State University of
Campinas

Public Health
Notebooks

2006

(continue...)
www.eerp.usp.br/resmad
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6

Social inclusion and exclusion: social
representations of mental health
professionals

Adriana Leão and Sônia
Barros

University of São Paulo

Community, Health,
and Education

2011

7

The Matrix Support in Family Health
Units: mental health experimentations
in innovation

Magda Dimenstein, Ana
Kalliny Seve, Monique Brito,
Ana Lícia Pimenta, Vanessa
Medeiros, and Edilane
Bezerra

Federal University of the
Rio Grande do Norte

Social Health

2009

8

CAPS and the networking: weaving the
Matrix Support in the Primary Care

Edilane Bezerra and Magda
Dimenstein

Federal University of the
Rio Grande do Norte

Psychology: Science
and Occupation

2008

Alberto Olavo Advincula
Reis

University of São Paulo

Brazilian Journal of
Human Growth and
Development

2010

Rubiane Rodrigues
Mostazo and Débora Isane
Ratner Kirschbaum

University of São Paulo

Latin American
Journal of Nursing

2003

9

10

Mental Health, democracy and mental
accountability
Patients in a Psychosocial Care
Center: a study of their social
representations regarding the
psychiatric treatment

Figure 1 - Identification of items retrieved in terms of the title, the authors and the institution of the authors (N = 10)
The retrieved articles dealt with issues concerning the
assistance offered by the CAPS not only for the patients,
but also for their families and/or caregivers. Figure 2
shows their objectives. They presented diversity in relation
to this aspect the subjects ranged from the representations
of mental disorders(22), psychiatric treatments(23), and social
inclusion/exclusion(24) to the implementation of the Matrix
Support as a strategy for regulating the mental health
demand(25), and the use of methodological tools in the
evaluation process(26).

In a similar study, focusing on health production(21), the
most frequent objectives were: analysis and evaluation of the
proposed CAPS mental health care, analysis of the mental
health professionals and their expectations in relation to the
services, analysis of the CAPS practices. Identification of the
relations established between family members, patients, and
CAPS, and identification of the patient view about the disease,
treatment, and the CAPS. Thus, the findings of this study hold
similarities with those in the review, and the discourses by the
professionals, patients, and families corroborate it.

Item

General Purpose

1-

To provide a theoretic psychosocial approach to work in social networks of the mental health community services

2-

To reflect on the work performed by mental health services by evaluating the quality of care in terms of “access”, “acceptance”, and “monitoring”

3-

Discuss the social links of patients with severe mental disorders

4-

Address the construction of mental disorders from the discourses of CAPS patients and their families

5-

Discuss methodological tools for the evaluation research regarding the CAPS

6-

Understand the social representations of mental health professionals regarding the social inclusion practices in a CAPS

7-

Discuss the prospect of Family Health Units (FHU) technicians regarding the Matrix Support

8-

Discuss the implementation of Matrix Support through the perspective of professionals linked to a group of CAPS

9-

Address the relationships between mental health and democracy in Brazil highlighting the issue of Custodial Hospitals and Psychiatric Treatment

10 -

Identify and analyze the patients and their representations regarding the psychiatric treatment in a CAPS

Figure 2 - Overall Objectives of the retrieved articles (N = 10)
Figure 3 shows the main results reported in the
retrieved articles. Based on these results, the CAPS have
been instrumental in the consolidation of the Psychiatric
Reform by promoting social inclusion as they offer
alternatives to the psychiatric hospital(24, 27). Some of the
challenges to be met relate to some political instability(28)
and the need for greater coordination between the mental
health and primary care(29), in addition to qualification
requirements(31), and performance evaluations(30) of these
professionals,
The importance of family in the treatment and quality
of life of the patients was highlighted in the articles, in

www.eerp.usp.br/resmad

line with other studies(32) also dealing with the clinical
treatment(33). A different review(21) highlighted the need for
more research dealing with the relationship between the
family and the person with mental disorder. Furthermore,
the need for greater coordination with the primary care
providers(29) and the establishment of a collaborative
relationship between professionals and patients in relation
to the modality of the care(34) provided, could inspire
practices that are more in line with the early assumptions
of the SUS.
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Item

Main Results

1-

Conflicts can be identified between the practices developed in the CAPS and policies established by the SUS, especially with regards the
implementation of the territorial area

2-

The access and acceptance are intertwined, depending on its physical aspects, as well as of the clinical resources that will determine the required
monitoring and supervision.

3-

The CAPS when connected to other health services network and articulated with social movements are able to contribute to the rescue of the
social ties of its patients.

4-

The discourses from the respondents describe mental disorders in the same terms found in the psychiatric discourse used in asylums, which
reinforces the stereotypical conceptions of madness.

5-

Should enhance the participation of various players in the evaluation processes - particularly through participation in focus groups - to understand
the complexity of the actions developed in the CAPS

6-

The CAPS, to researchers, is a space for social inclusion by definition, and such social representation is aligned to the precepts of psychosocial
rehabilitation as recommended by the Psychiatric Reform

7-

The participants of the survey do not understand the proposed Matrix Support; consequently they are not comfortable using it as a strategy for the
decentralization of mental health care

8-

Research participants highlighted the importance of the Matrix Support for the interconnection of different health devices; however they highlight
the difficulties in its implementation, among which the inefficiency of the primary care network

9-

The Custodial Hospitals and Psychiatric Treatment translate into a certain instability within the current mental health policy in Brazil, and present
challenges to the advancement of the Psychiatric Reform

10 -

The representations of patients about psychiatric treatment highlight it as a precursor of the assistance provided by the CAPS and relegate the
other actions to a secondary role

Figure 3 - Results reported in the retrieved articles (N = 10)
It is also necessary to enable the SUS operations as a
network whose territorial entrance way, concerning mental
health, is the CAPS at least in theory(19). This network
can accommodate other health services - similar to the
SRT(17) - neighborhood associations, cultural and sports
centers, and churches in the area. Furthermore, the authors
warn that mental health should be organized to avoid
fragmentation of care, which requires the execution of
actions that demonstrate coherence between principles and
concepts in the various scenarios of the public health(18, 35).
As previously mentioned, several authors(5-8)
emphasize the need for additional legislations - such as
the Inter-ministerial Ordinance No. 1055 - to fulfill the
SUS and the Psychiatric Reform regulations. Moreover, it
seems appropriate to point out that the SUS is permeated by
contradictions that threaten its foundations(4), in that health
is progressively becoming a valuable commodity not
only in Brazil, but also in other capitalistic nations. Such
contradictions can certainly influence the work performed
in the CAPS throughout the country, which fosters the
need for a psychosocial care that recovers the values of
community, family, and the identity of the patient(33). Such
assumptions are addressed in all the retrieved articles(24, 26).
One way to reverse this trend is to employ the ESF
as a tool to consolidate the SUS: establishing a dialogue
of changes within the teams, which can be multiplied
in a harmonizing manner throughout the community in
line with the co-responsibility principles(15). After all, the
teams from the CAPS must act in an interdisciplinary way,
seeking thereby a broader understanding of the demands
presented by the patients, because they will need to interact
with the primary care teams in the territory(10).
It is noteworthy that the assessment of the articles
retrieved in this review suggests the need for further studies
aimed at the development of innovative care models under
the expanded clinical perspective. Arrangements of this
nature could be added to those traditionally offered in
the CAPS, such as therapeutic workshops in its various
forms, such as expressions (bodily, verbal, musical, etc...),
www.eerp.usp.br/resmad

the generation of income, or literacy. However, these
therapeutic projects should always be individualized
considering the particularities of each patient(4).
Incidentally, a survey of over 300 psychologists
linked to the CAPS from various regions of the country
lists some care modalities, which according to the concept
of the participants can be considered as innovative. Among
them is the availability of computer courses considering the
digital inclusion of the patients as a practice of therapeutic
monitoring aimed at fostering their integration into the
social environment(36). Care modalities such as these are
able to broaden the dialogue between the CAPS and the
community and it can be the subject for future research.
However, such strategies should be used to broaden the
dialogue between mental health professionals, patients,
and their families(9), and prevent the CAPS from replicating
previous models of fragmented care without any interface
with the social, historical, economic, political, and cultural
context encompassed in the proposals of the mental health
area.
It is essential that studies depart from the assumptions
that public health policies are still under revision(9, 21) so
that new findings may trigger the adoption of different
positions and greater improvement in mental health
practice, notably in the CAPS. Thus, the CAPS and the
SUS should be inserted in the same discussion, and they
should be presented in an integrated manner, allowing
for the creation of a schedule of study, evaluation, and
continuous updating. As shown, this discussion should
also be coordinated with the primary care(11, 25, 29, 34, and 37)
in seeking to build more collaborative models of care,
meet the assumptions of a psychosocial, democratic, and
potentiate care of the most appropriate health practices as
recommended in the SUS.
Conclusion
The articles retrieved for this review provide indicators
to define several ranges and limitations from both the
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CAPS and the SUS. Some of the limitations are determined
by the neoliberal influence that permeate the public health
policies in the country; thus, requiring constant infusion
of funds, and above all the need for changes beyond an
administrative and financial reform and that require deeper
transformations. Health, more than the classic definition
found in official documents and proclaimed as a slogan,
should indubitably be a right guaranteed by the state. With
universal and equal access to actions and services, which
provide protection and recovery of the well-being.
Now regarding the CAPS, it is evident that its patients
benefit mainly from the interactive relationship of therapy,
which is established through the diverse modalities of
health care offered; thus, promoting the continuity of care
under the perspective of deinstitutionalization. However,
such benefits require a deeper assessment, in the form of
new studies, developed from a more diverse theoretical
and methodological approach, with the ability to add
plurality to the issue of mental health in the SUS.
From the results of this review and in line with the
production redeemed in other studies, there is a need for
projects developed outside the southern and southeast areas
of the country, so that the new experiences are correlated
with their limitations and advances. There is a pressing
need for the construction and monitoring of public health
policies that address the prospects of a more democratic
and interactive care, which accounts for the context and its
community relationships to foster changes in the care and
understanding of mental health. Moreover, the constant
evaluation of SUS policies and the Caps performance is
essential to achieve these objectives.
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